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a r ult of th r arch program f th
tural E p rim nt tati n th
conom
tat ha
nefit d.

tah gric 11of th
ntir

f tahR arch ha d alt with the ba ic r ourc
th ir u
nd pr rvation-th wat r, th oil, th p opl
and th ir ability t mak
b tt r living.
tat and it p opl .
hil onl a mall portion of th land of th t t i irrigat d,
85 p rc nt of th ar a produc wat r for culinary purpo e
for irrigation and for indu try; live tock and liv stock products for food; for t product for hom and indu tr . The
product plu tho produced on the irrigated farm are the
raw product used by many indu tries.
In thi issu of Farm and Home Science an attempt i
made to point out how the r earch of the Utah Agricultural
Exp rilT! nt Station extends into every area of the state to
help solve the people's problems. The i ue will serve a
the biennial report for 1954-1956.

Research on problems related to
agriculture, range, and water resources
is conducted at eleven
field stations and on more
than 200 experimental
plots in various parts of
the state as well as in
the research laboratories,
greenhouses, and farms on
and near the USAC campus
at Logan

I'o",uitch Experime"tol Fo,,,,

A report of the
research program of
the Utah Agricultural
Experiment Station in
the counties of the state

Ro", e Live.tock Field Stotio"

B nmor Exp rim ental Range D
rt Range Experiment Station, nnd the Tintic Exp rimental
AT
ar u d oop rati ely \ ith f d eral a!,tt'ncies .

ty

esearch Promote.
at the Utah Agricultural Exp rim nt Station is
planned to help sol e the probl m
of farmers in e ry part of the tat
-to point th way to a m re pro perous agricultur . Th probl m
chang with our changing world.
Today the rising costs of labor and
materials make efficiency of op ration especially important in farm
profits. ew in ct p ts and plant
diseases threaten the farmers' cr p .
M chanization increases the n d
for larger unit of operation. Surplu supplies of orne farm crop ~
create a demand for substitute
crops. Problems of marketing ar
of incr a ing cone rn.
The research program of th
Agricultural Experiment Station i '
centered at the Utah State Agricultural Coll g in Logan. Technical

R
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Cooperative milking barns, such as th e one at Minersville, reduce costs to
individual farmer

BEAVER

Research has benefited griculture

Individual records may
production of each cow

be

kept

on

the

d wat r

to

in thi county by

Surveying the soil

Studying problems in growing alfalfa

Studying consumptive use of water

Beaver County with a land area of 1,655,680 acres has 24,364 acres of irrigat.d land.
Th. remainder Is principally rang. and nonirrigated pasture land. The county had on
estimated farm Income in 1955 of $2,464,000.
Of this $956,000 was from dairying and
$612,000 from b ••f ca"I.. Incom. from crops
amount.d to $753,000, of which $533,000
was from potatoe.. Beav.r County ranles
first in the Itate In the produdion of
potato •••
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Analyzing costs of cooperative milking barns

75

t

h. Th

lox Elder, with a land area of 3,510,160
acre., 79,415 of whJch are irrigated, has a
diversified agrfcuhure. About 90,000 acres
are planted to dryland wheat, 2,100 acres
to fruit crops, and 3,'00 acr" to vegetable
crop.. Most of the land In the weltem anti
northern part. of the county II u.... tv
grad ..g.
In 1954, lax Elder County ranlled fint
among Utah counti" In the produetlo.. af
....011 grains, carn, and beef, secantl in
vegetabl" anti fruih, thi,.. in number of
mllil cows, fourth in number af turkeys,
and fifth In the .. umber of chlcllens anti
acres of hay crop. and potata'"
Total farm income In the county In 1955
amounted to $14,563,000, the second highest
county In the state. Income fram ....a"
gralnl was $3 million dollan, that fram
beef $2,483,000, from vegetabl" and fruits
$891 ,000, from dairying $2,690,000, fro ..
turkeys $1,194,000, fram chicllen. $455,000,
$378,000 fram hay crops, and $72,000 fro ..
potatoe•.

f

o

Research has benefited

agriculture in this county by
Breeding smut resistant varieties of wheat

farm pri
ari ti .

n many
fth

Breeding Alpine, a new spring barley

Determining value of fertilizers for
dryland wheat

Th
Alpine, a new winter barley, has yielded
128 bushels an acre on good irrigated land

76

Safflower, a substitute crop for winter wheat,
is a spring planted oil-seed crop

Safflower is easily harvested with a combine. The seed may be used as a supplement
to grain for livestock feed
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Station scientists are studying the problems of salty soils from many angles - methods of draining and leaching, management
practices to bring them into production, crops that are relatively salt tolerant. The picture shows the salinity plots on the
Evans Farm

Testing saHlower as a substitute crop
for winter wheat

Studying diseases of fruit trees

Investigating the nutrition of school children

tatu

Eld r
f 1955.
Finding a way to eradicate chokecherry
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At th e Dairy Experimental Farm, open sheds house the dairy herd. When sheds and yards are carefully planned, man-labor
can be saved by using farm machinery. For this unit of 32 cows cleaning yards and shed and spreading the manure on the land
required l lh minutes per cow per day or 9 hours per cow year. Sheds only need to be cleaned once each year

Investigating methods of reclaiming
salty soils

Studying other problems

r

Resea rch has benefited agriculture
in his county

by

ri
Determining factors responsible for
yield and quality in sugar beets

Determining mon productive dairy practices

und r d
78
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Pastures both for grazing and soiling give significantly high er yi elds wh en harvested at a
height from 12 to 18 inches. In an e xpe riment at th e Dairy Farm a good grass-legume pasture
mixture, when mature d to a hei ght of 24 inches yielded 22,714 pounds (gree n w eight)
per acre. This was sufficient pastu re to fe ed 169 cows for on e da y. When pasture wa s matured
to 11 inches in height, the y ie ld was 5,007 pounds, or an amount sufficient to fee d 49 cows.
Wh en matured to only 7 inches, the yield would only f ed 26 cows (2914 pounds)
Improving dairy stock

Cach. County hal a land area of 752,000
ac,," with 79,711 acre. of Irrigat.d land.
Th. coullty I. the leading dairy county and
ailO lead. In the production of hay crops.
It c..... ..cond In the acreage of tmall
grain third In the production of chic en.,
and fifth In .he acreage of ~ .... crops.
Ca
County ranks third In the ..ate In
farm Income. Total farm Income In 1955
was $12,119,000 of which $4,953,000 was
from dairying and $472,000 from hay crops.
Incom. from aman graina waa $1 ,912,000,
from chickens $1,479,000, and from canning
crops $265,000.

Increasing pasture yields

Determining the mosi economic fe eds
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Research in practices in crop porduetion under irrigation farmin g has demonstrated that crop rotation is essential in maintaining
soil fertility

Providing information basic ttl crop
production under irrigation

80
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th ugh th r i ulfici nt moi tUI
at I w r d pth th pho phoru
appli d in th dry il i of litt]
alu t th plant.

th

f pIa tic film for

Investigating the harmfulness of the newer
insecticides to animals and man

wr

gr at r.

BON
in this county

Research has benefited agriculture

y
il

Surveying soil resources

A
in
an
Testing corn varieties

Experimental cows are fed individually.
Accurate records of the feed intake of each
animal are used to determine the effect of
the different rations on production
Lining a section of a canal with soil-cement
to reduce seepage losses

Testing canal lining materials
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Resea rch ha s shown that in range seeding to insure a good stand of grass, sagebrush must first be e radicated

Studying nutrient deficie ncy diseases in crops

Sur y of nutri nt deficiency
di a s of ornamentals and horticultural crop in the area show that
chloro i is pr alent in the vicinity
of H lp r. Iron chelates are pro ing u ful in controlling the disas .
Studying problems of saline soils
and irrigation wate r

Salin oil ar a major probl m
in Carbon
ounty. Studi s on
I aching alin soils made in Millard County are applicable to thi
county. Th Station i also testing

WIth a Ion" area of 943,360 acres, Carbon
County hal only 12,311 acres of Irrigat.d
land. The agricultural Inco.... of the county
amounted to $1,340,000 I.. 1955. Of thll,
IlYestadc and lvettocII prMucII a ..........
to $1,051,000. Mott
crops wen
hay, lutar b..... an" wIMat. S....
wool w.re the main IDUrcet of lacome from

1m.........

Oft"

IIvHtodc.

crops b tt r adapt d t salin oils.
Irrigation water tak n from th
Price Ri r blow Pric i of poor
quality. Pr cautions hould b
taken to limit salt and sodium
accumulation in th soil by 1 achin
nd draina

DAGGETT . ..

Research has benefited
agriculture in this county by

Surveying the soils

and th
. U. S. D partm nt of Agricultur oil sci nti ts h
compi t d
a oil ur y of th arabI land in
th county, about 26700 a r s.

E

XPERIME T

TATIO

Do.....

hal only 7,231 acres of land
un., irrigation out of a tatal acreage of
453.120. The area il mostly rang. and tho
to produc.
few Irrigated acres are
food crops ta lupplem.nt the rang. forage.
Of tho total inco .... of the county In 1955
of $357,000, $332,000 cam. from liv....ck
and lIYottoclc produdl. Hay crops amounted
to $17,000.

use"

Ab ut th am am unt of forage
wa pr duc d by ach of th wheatgra
Cr t d and pub c nt
wh at ra
tart growth I' lati ly
arly in th
pring but mature
much mor rapidly than tall and
int I'm diat wheatgra s s. As a r ult, cr t d and pub c nt do not
furni b ad uat
nutri nts for
la tatin animal during th latter
part of J un. lnt rmdiat and
tall an b u d t mak up this
d fici n y. Animals can b grazed
arly n ith r cr st d r pub scent
wh at ra or nati
gra es and
lat r n pa tur
of interm diat
r tall wh atgra
b fore going on
t hi b r mountain rang July 1.
A a ba is for tudy of rang v gtati n p ciaB poi onou plants,
sampl
f th plant from this
county ha b n c 11 cted and ar
a ailabl
in th
lnt rrnountain
riculH rbarium at Utah Stat
tural
II
Studying w ildlife resources

Studying improvement of range resource s

Rang r s arch conduct d ill
imilar areas in the state will find
application hr. Such tudies ha
d alt with (1) sagebrush control
by h rbicid s, burning, and m chanical mans, (2) adaptability of
introduc d speci s to artificial
ding on foothill rang
(3)
method of soil preparation and
seeding and (4) method of manag m nt and Ii estock respons s.
The studies show that sagebru h
prevents establishm nt of gra s
s edlings and must be radicated
82

f r succ s ful
din
raJ
introduc d p ci s ar adapt d f r
r habilitatio of foothill rang cr st d, pub c nt int rm diat
and tall wheatgra s.
If th sit f r e ding bas ood
oil and a ra
rainfall of 12
inch or mor it pay t pr par
th s db d with th am car a
for dryland wh at. S ding with a
drill in th fall ha pr duc d b tt r
results than oth r m thods or th r
s ason .
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Test plots for flowers and ornamentals at Farmington

e earch ha
t

y

Analyzing the effects of urbanization

benet" e

a9 icult

in

Conducting investigations in vegetable crops,
floriculture. and fruit diseases

Studying cultural practices in raising tomatoes

Providing information on flowers and shrubs

Developing verticillium-wilt resistant tomatoes

Breeding better varieties of other crops
Studying virus diseases of stone fruits

•
ar a.
Investigating best practices for
comme rcial seed production

t

n that
with a

d
Urbanixation, land use, disease-resistant tomoto varieties, best cultural practices in growing
tomatoes and other vegetables, vegetable see d production, and many other problems are
subjects for research in Davis County

84

Dayi. County hal a lancl arM .f 171,J20
ac ...., 33,042
which are Im....d. Th.
county produce. a larao part
tho fruits
and y . . . .ab... sold In tho Soh Lake CIty
mark.... Farm Incom. In 1955 amoum.cl t.
$5,923,000. Of thl. $477,000 waa 're...
fruit. and $430,000 from canalnl crops.
Inco.... 'rom Iivollock and llvollock products
amounted to $1,415,000.

0'

0'

Evaluation of sprinkler irrigation

r m inimum

DUCHE£

T tl lab r r u ir m nt
ar
minimum f n man-h ur
p r a r p r irri ati n.

Rese rch has benef ted

agriculture in this county by
Testing alfalfa varieties and fertilizer needs

p r a r
third

me p t , i r
5500
ar a abo
adak Ran r and
mm nd d.

Developing practices for increand
production of alfalfa seed

f alfalfa
b th

Sprinkler irrigation especially fits the needs of part-time farm ers and farms on steep hill-side slopes
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Duchelne County has a land area of
2,086,500 acrel, 94,883 acrel of which are
irrigated. Duchelne is fifth among the
countiel of the Itate in number of dairy
cows and In acreage of silage corn.
Farm income in 1955 amounted to $4,340,000. Income from dairying wa~ $1 ,886,000,
from all livestock and livestock products,
$3,556,000. Income from alfalfa leed was
$382,000, from alfalfa hay $156,000, and
from grains $130,000.

Lining a reservoir at the River Laboratory
with plastic film

Lining a farm reservoir in Eme ry with olive green vinyl
Surveying loils

it

th
n

puh-

Research has benefited agrlc It re
Studying control of weeds and
diseases in alfalfa

in this county by
Investigating ch eaper linings for reservoirs

86
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In 1955, the fann income of Emery County
amounted to $2,210,000. Livestock and 11v..
stock ptOducta accounted for mott of this,
$2,004,000. leef cattle were the mast important livestock. Wheat and hay were the
most Important crops.

Pictures in descending order: Scientist checking the density of halogeton infestation in
Grand County. Sign on the Nephi Dry Land
Experimental Farm. Officials of Kennecott
Copper (right) discuss dodder control with
Station weed experts. Appyling liquid ammonia fertilizer on test plots.

con umpti
u

Determining fertilizer needs of alfalfa

of

,
h y.

GARFBLD ..
Research has benefited
agriculture in this county by
Studying improved livestock
and feed program

Studying consumptive use of wafer

Investigating improved livestock practices

Garfield has a land or" of 3,338,880
acre., 19,737 of which are Irrigated. The
cash fann income in 1955 was only $1,443,000. Of this, $1,242,000 was from livestock
and livestock produdS. Beef cattle accounted
for more than half of this ($705,000).
Largest cash income from crop. was from
potatoes ($131,000).
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DECEMBER

1956
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In alfalfa trials, Ranger, Vernal, and Ladak produced highest yield
in Garfield County

rat and
up ri r

gainin
and

Showing value of education
in community participation

mmunit

nDemonstrating advantages of land leveling

p r

88

r

R ult

f a land 1

lin

pr-
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Experimental cattle used in the rang e cattle breeding studies, Panguitch

GRAND ..

Research has benefited agriculture

in this county by
Investigating control of poisonous plants

Uranium prospecting has replaced agriculture in Grand County. In 1954 only 3,045
acres were irrigated out of a total area of
2,362,880 acres. In 1955 farm income was
onl, $376,000. Uvestock and livestock products amounted to $324,000 of which $21,000
came fram dairying, $151,000 from sh.ep,
and $137,000 from b ..f cattle. Income
from peaches amounted to $17,000, from
hay craps $15,000, and from wheat $7,000.

Determining water quality

Studying spread and control of peach mosaic

ntr
FOR

DECEMBER

1956

1.
89

w.

Research has benefi d agricul ure in th"s

county by
Developing bette r sheep breeding and
management practices for southern ranges

In Iron County 32,937 ac,.s out of a
total acreage of 2,112,000 are irrigated.
In 1955 the farm income was $3,237,000.
livestock and livestock products accounted
for $2,539,000 of this. MOlt of thil was
from sh.. p and wool-a total of $1 ,266,000.
large.. calh income from crOpl was from
potatoes with an Income of $248,000, followed by hay ($229,000) and barley
($106,000).

w s th most important cau
of
d ath birth difficulti cam n xt.
Th s fact pint ut th imp rtanc of car at lambing tim .
Oth r cau s of d ath in lamb ar
pn umonia, abortions and eating
dirt. D ath from dis as ha b n
low.
D ath 10 s w re high t among
two-year olds. Th scan b rduc d by s parate and more car ful manag ment of thi gr up at
Jam in' tim.

ar
rang
r
in progr

wr
r th

been

90

razin u .
Dry land planting of cr st d
wh at ra s ha furnish d b tw n
35 and 75 h p day p r acr annuaUy 0 r th past t n y ars. Tall
nd cr t d wh atgra s plant d in
mixtur on lands with limit d
spring irrigation wat r furni h d
b tw n 276 and 555 heep y ar
during th sam period.
To improv summer rang
in
th ar a p dally in aspen areas,
asp n cutting and grass s ding
ha e be n in sti at d. From d t riorat d ran
furnishin I
than one h ep month f f d p r

acre, range
eded to improved
grasses and clear-cut of trees, produced forage within 2 years sufficient to support 8 to 10 sheep per
month per acre. Broadcast seeding
at or b fore leaf fall appears to
be the most suitable time and
method. Th area mu t be prot ct d from grazing during th firs t
few years. Seedlings make the
fastest growth where aspens are
cu t and I ft on the ground.
Orchardgrass, smooth bromerass, int rm diate wh atgrass, and
tall oatgra s hav shown great st
pr mi for
din in a p n ar as.
Finding better methods of marketing wool

W 01 mark ting m thods ar aI
bing tum d u ing wool from th
Cedar City sh ep. Physical characteristics of th greas
coured,
card d, and combed wool from
th s sh p will be d term in d to
find th r Iati n of the various
phy ical characteri tic of greas
wool to th quality of the ub equ nt proc
d pr ducts.
ompari on ha
b n ma
I gibiJity, dura ility, and
urin charact ristics of sh p
marking fluids to find one that i
scourabl y t P rmanent enough to
b I gibl during th life of th
fl c. R mo al of non- c urabl
paint brand during wool manufacture is mo t difficult nd xpensi . A s ourable paint would
r duc proc sing co ts an stimat d 3 c nt a pound of cl an
wo 1. Thi would r ult in a saying of mor than $12 000 p r year
on th pr c sing of Utah wool.
Studying sheep management and
nutrition in relation to disease

Anoth r h p study in th Mod na ar a i conc rn d with the
nutrition of sh p and its eff ct on
pr val nc of di · a and production of rang h p. A band of 840
ew ha b en maintain d on th
wint r range.
While gaseous
lumphad niti, int rnal parasit ,
pneumonia, and a n rvou condition thought to b caus d by som thing in th forag w r important
cau s of sh p 10 s , a much
gr at rIo s was caused by low red
production of lambs and wool be-
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JUAB ..

Research has benefited agriculture in

this county by
Studying use of stilbestrol to increase
weight gains in lambs

Investigating practices in dryland farming

Finding best adapted crops

Determining costs of applying irrigation water

Weighing

possibilities

of

grass production

Sheep breeding and management
and feed production are the major
subjects of research in Iron County

Surveying the soils

Testing crop varieties

FOR

DECEMBER

1956
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of Utah with mor than 12 inches
of rainfall. Tall and pubescent
wheatgrasses produced the most
forage at Nephi. Intermediate,
pubescent, and crested wheatgrasses show promis for spring
pasture.
Results with grass s ed production are promising wh n soil moisture is not too low.
Evalu.a ting cultivation practices

Varying fall plowing da tes had
no Hect on wh at yield. There was
no difference in yields obtain d
from fall and early spring plowing.
Further delay in spring plowing
reduced wh at yields drastically.
A erag wheat yields have b en
8 perc nt higher when land was
plowed eight inch s d ep than
when it was plowed fiv inche
deep. There i little difference between yields from eight-inch and
ten-inch plowing. Subsoiling 15
and 18 inches d ep did not increase
yields. If maximum returns are to
be obtained and if costs are to be
k pt down, plowing hould not be
shallow r than fi e inches nor
deeper thanight.
Cultivation of fallow mor than
was n cessary to control weds
did not incr as yi Ids.
Investigating fertilizer use

Wheat yields and prot in content
were increas d by nitrogen fertilization. Forty pounds of nitrogen
per acre showed mor b nefit than
20 pounds. The nitrate form of
nitrogen was mor
£f cti
than
the ammonia form. No significant
differ nc
was found between
spring and fall applications. Nitrogen fertilizer did not take th place
of fallow. Results suggest that it
would be good procedure to wait
until early spring before applying
nitrogen fertilizer. If at that time
there is evidence of poor fall
emergence, winter injury drought
or other unfavorable conditions the
fertilizer could be saved for a more
propitious year.
Manure increased the yield of
winter wheat. In wet years th
benefit was greater than in drier
years. The benefits carryover for
many years.
92

Juab County has a land area of 2,183,610
acres, an Imlated area of 9,637 acre., and
a farm Income of $2,904,000 In 1955. Income from livestock and livedock produds
amounted to $2,261,000, $1 ,372,000 of which
was from turkeys. Juab ranks third in the
state in turkey production. Income from
crop. amounted to $641,000; $503,000 of
this was from wheat, $52,000 from hay,
and $36,000 from alfalfa ..ed.

Determining best cropping practices

The alternate wheat fallow cropping practic~ has pro ed superior

KANE

in this ar
continuou
terns that
year and

a wh n compar d with
croppings and with yp rmit on crop in two
two crops in thr y ar .

Determining seeding rates and time

Seeding at 6 pecks of wh at p r
acr gave the high t n t yield.
Seeding on October 1 ga
th
highest a erag yi ld, although
yields wer not much different for
a seeding over a p riod of 15 days
b fore or aft r this dat .

Research has benefited agriculture in

this county by
Analyzing the water resources

Conducting range cattle breeding studies

W

Rang cattl bre ding tudie ar
conducted by th Exp riment Station at Panguitch, just north of
Kane County. R suIt from th s
studies may b used by Kane
ty cattl m n to impro
th prducti ity of their attl

is the limiting factor
in the future . development
of Utah both agriculturally and
industrially. Especially is this tru
in the outhern part of th stat
wher supplies are low. Careful
inventory and analysis are basic
in intelligent and long rang planning for highest conomic use.
Th Utah Agricultural Exp rim nt Station, the State Engin r,
th Utah Water and Pow r Board
and the Stat Department of Employm nt Security are cooperating
in a . tudy of the water resource
of Kane County. During th past
two y ar ngineers have m asur d
th wat r used for irrigation, that
lost by seepag from canals and
that us d by non-economic vegetation such as salt cedar, salt grass
and willows. Th y ha estimated
that in Kane, Washington and
Iron Counties some 18,000 to 20,000 acre-feet of water are bing
us d each year by vegetation ha ing no economic value. Efforts can
be directed toward salvaging wat r
thus wasted for futur agricultural
purpo e .
A TER

Cash farm Income in Kane County in 1955
$785,000. Uvestack and liv..
.tock produds account for $719,000 of the.
county Inco....; $408,000 of thl. was from
b'" cattle, $195,000 from sh..p, and $77,000
from clalryfnl. The most important crop.
were hay, alfalfa ...d, and apple••
amoun~ to

Deyeloping methods of increasing forage
production on mountain meadows

Studies ha e be n mad on m thods of incr asing forag production
on mountain meadow in th high
valleys of Kane County wher
many cattle pastur in th summ r.
The first ssential to incr ased production is water control. When
the meadows ar co r d with
wat r for long periods in th
spring and early summ r the principal plant found are s dges and
wiregrass. Th se ha
a low nutritive alue. If the flooding ccur
only for short period in th pring
timothy, redtop and m adow
fescue oft n b com
tablish d
naturally.
Studies show d that wh n such
meadows w r fertiHz d with 200
pounds of ammonium ulfat per
acre, yi ld wa incr a d a much
as one ton p r acr .
Nleadows reseeded to high r producing mixtures of grass sand
clovers such a orchardgrass, tall
fescue smooth brome, r d canarygrass, red clover, ladino, and alsik
clo er respond well to fertjliz 1'.
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Mountain meadow near Alton, Kane County.

Such meadows could produce more forage if drained, reseeded, and fertilized

j r porti n

mak

w r

p-

Up th

ill -

Solving the problems of alfalfa seed growing

f
t

MILLARD. . .

Research
agriculture in this county by

as benefited

Studying the reclamation of alkali soils

for ' d
in d mand. Ran r
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Millard County with a land area of 4,254,720 acres, irrigate. 81,919 acres. The county
ranks second In the state in the produdion
of beef and hay crops and third in the
production of small grains. The cash farm
income in 1955 amounted to $6,968,000. Of
this $4,320,000 was from livestock and
$2,640,000 from crops. a.ef cattle accounted
for $1,922,000, poultry $1,084,000, dairying
$897,000, and sheep $207,000. Alfalfa seed
was the most important cash crop, amounting to $1 ,235,000, wheat was next, followed
by hay.
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Cag.. used in Itudying
eHects of pollination and
insed damage in alfalfa
seed production

Finding methods of controlling
dodder in alfalfa

Testing varieties of alfalfa

Studying needs of range cattle
for supplements
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From left to right, honey bee gathering pollen from alfalfa flower. Entomologist examine seed pod s
to measure results of pollination. Mounds of alkali bees. These wild bees are effective pollinators of alfalfa
wh ere they are plentiful

Colonies of hon ey bees should be brought in .
to pollinate th e alfalfa see d crop in most
a rea s

MORGAN

Total area : 390,400 acres. Irrigated land:
11,512 acres. Total farm income, 1955:
$1,882,000. Income from livestock and livestock produds amounted to $1,658,000;
$511,000 came from dairying, $497,000 from
sheepi $279,000 from beef cattle, and $264,.
000 from mink. Wheat was the most important cash crop, followed by canning crops,
barley, and hay.
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Research has benefited
Promoting and studying coope rative
organizations among farmers

agriculture in this county by

Wild bee tri pping alfalfa flower

Evaluating the place of cabbage
production in farm income
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Devi si ng b etter method s fo r test ing
qualit y of ca nnin g peas

ma,

e earch has benefi ed agriculture on

this county by
Fi ndi ng better potato va rie ties

Stud yi ng co sts of potato p roductio n

tat
t
In vestigating vib rio fetu s infe ction of sheep
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Piute County with a land area of 481,920
acres has 15,869 acres of irrigated land.
The total farm income for 1955 was $1,088,000. Of this $842,000 was from livestoclc
and livestoclc products and $245,000 from
crops. a.ef cattle produced the highest
income with a total of $311,000, followed
by dairying with $296,000, and sheep with
$181,000. Most important crops were potatoes, barley, and hay. Piute is third county
in the state in production of potatoes. The
crop was valued at $203,000.
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Studying best irrigation and fertilizer
practices for potatoes

Dr. L. A. Stoddart, head of the Deportment
of Range Management, James Dearden, one
of the owners of the cattle, and Dr. D. W.
Thorne, director of the Agricultural Experiment Station discuss some of the results of
the nutrition study

Investigating other problems

Cattle are weighed, scored for body condition, and blood samples taken to determine
blood phosphorus
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Research has benefited agriculture in

this county by

trat had b tt r f d
than th
f d th om bin
pr t in ppl m nt .
Inventorying the carp supply

Improving accuracy of streamflow forecasting

R

Corp is a promISing source of a local fish
meal industry
Studying the value of carp as a feed protein

rai d

When moisture is adequate nitroge nt fertilizer
increases the yield of dryland wheat

Improving native meadows

mbin ti n
il m al

Rich County hal a land area of 654,080
acre. with 50,756 acre. of irrigated land.
The ca.h farm income in 1955 amounted to
$2,770,000; $2,638,000 was from livestock
and live.tock produd.. Leading .ource. of
income we,. from b ..f cattle, amounting to
$1,266,000; income from Iheep wa $952,000,
from dairying $301,000. Wheat, barley, and
hay were the important calh crop•.
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Records are kept of the egg production of each hen
and the different strains are measured under a common
environment

To measure inherent production qualities of different
strains of chickens, the Experiment Station is participating in the National Random
Sample Testing Program

e rch ha b nefited
agriculture in thi county by
Analyzing poultry feed potentials

Soh Lake is the leading county in the
Itate in pouhry produdion and fourth in
total farm income. Of a total farm income
of $11,492,000 in 1955, $4,706,000 wal from
poultry. Income from dairying amounted to
$1,946,000, and from Iheep $1,093,000.
Sugar b.-tl were the leading calh crop,
producing an income of $1,039,000, wheat
came next, followed by canning cropl. Total
income from crOpl amounted to $2,434,000.
The county hal a land area of 448,960
acrel, 49,531 of which are irrigated.

Testing raspberry varieties for
adaptation to the area
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Studying other poultry feeds
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Studying market appeal of Utah apples
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Studying control of chronic
relpiratory disease

Monument ValleY-loill in the San Juan area
are derived from luch materiall

Soil survey crew examining loil profile in a
pit 22 milel north of Monticello

Men working on site near Blanding.
soil is Mellenthin loam

This

Studying egg marketing practice I
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Studying fluorine damage to crops
and livestock

WAN". . .

Research has benefited
agriculture in this county by
Surveying soil resou rces

h

Studying many other problems
of concern to the fa rmer
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San Juan has a total area of 5,045,760
acte•• only 5,926 of which are irrigated.
Cash farm Income in 1955 amounted to
$2,479,000. Wheat produced the lar,e.t income yielding $69',000. Income from .he.p
was $714,000, b ..f cattle $561,000, and
dairyin, $87,000. Income from dry bean.
amounted t. $265,000.

Exposure of Monticello soil, loess, calich, and
cobbly fan wash in a gravel pit

unty.
th r tudd th tomat fruiti! hI ck h art and
of c 1 ry and iru
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Testing commercial fertilizer

Th u

mm rial f rtiliz "r

Profile of Denmark loam in the Sevie r valley
a rea

Surveyor studying th e soil
Be ryl-Ente rprise area

profile in the

th h lp it i
indi idu 1
f · rm r and land p rator in pI 11 nin
pr p rand d quat
oil
man g m nt pr gram on hi farm.

dryI nd wint r wh at m
n t
ju tin d in many ar a of Utah
durin
ar wh n rainfall i h I w
n rmal. Thi
concIu ion wa
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Atte mpting to find th cau ses
and control of staphylococcosis

Making range seeding tests

th
lk
ha b n

Studying the e conomics of turkey production

Onions have possibiliti s for a cash crop in
Sevier County

\
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Studies of economical feeds and diseases of turkeys have benefited Sanpete County turkey
growers
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Sanpete County, with a land area of
1,022,080 acre. and 72,301 acre, of irrigated
larMt, ranka- first in the production of sheep
and turkeYI, fourth in the production of hay
cropl, and fjfth in production of beef. It
ran Ita fifth in the Itate in total farm income.
In 1955, the total cash farm income amounted
to $10,919,000. TurkeYI produced the highest income- $4,409,OOO. Sheep ca,..e next
with an income of $2,795,000. Income from
beef cattle wal $1,383,000, from dairying
$1,378,000. Important cropl were wheat with
an income of $334,000; lugar beets, $199,.
000; and hay, $165,000.

m nt r th r thai
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Testing the merits of barley feeds

tw n
h at

Reclaiming neglected areas

il

Reed canarygrass is w ell adapte d to many areas in Sanpete County
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Corn vari ety tests have shown that Portwalco 90 or 100, Uta hybrid
544 or 680, King scrost KY7 or K3A, Keystone 38, Ohio C38 are
w ell adapted to Sevier County
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on, r co ers rapidly from grazing
or cutting, and produce alar
quantity of uccul nt palatabl
forag wh n u d b for it matur .
Working with Snow College
in dairy and sheep studies

The Experim nt Stati n ha a
cooperati agreem nt with Snow
CoIl g to conduct r s arch on th
Snow Colleg Farm. Th farm
land is bing I II d and th irrigation y t m r organiz d f r th
study of m thods of maximum rop
producti n with limit d lat
n
irrigation wat r.
Th dairy h I'd is b iog nlarg d
aod t ps tak n to improv th
fficiency of milk production.
The Station has conducted a
br eding program to produc lin

of Rambouillet she p with smoothand with p n fac .
r bodi
Sh p and lambs with fa S 0 rgrown with wool mak p or r
ains on th r n than thos with
op n fac s. Hams with op n fac s
transmit this charact I' to offspring
to a mark d d gr . Ram from
p o-fac d lin
ar now being
mad availabl to she p grow rs.
Sevl.r County has a land area of 1,236,480
acres and an Irrlgat.d area of 54,303 acres.
Th. county ronks fourth In the stat. In
production of beef and potato.. and fifth
In production of sh..... The total cash farm
Inco .... In 1955 was $6,099,000; livestock
and livestock products accounted for $4,634,000 of thi.. Highest Ineo.... ca.... fro... beef
cattle, $1,712,000; dairying produced an ineo .... of $1,076,000; sh"p, $867,000; poultry,
$157,000. Sugar ...... were the moll I...
portant crop, valued at $769,000. Potatoes,
ba ....y, wheat, and hay followed In order.

Research has benefited agriculture in
this county by
Treating trichomoniasis

THE Western United States
bovine genital trichomoniasis
has previously been found chiefly
in dairy cattle. Beginning in the
fall of 1954, examination of beef
bulls in Utah and adjac nt stat
was begun. Eight bulls of 42 xamined in the initial surv y w re
infected with Trichomonas foetus,
and thi finding indicat d that a
. further examination of such bulls
should be made.
During 1955-56 a more thorough
urvey was mad in Sevier County
and other areas. Out of 285 bulls
examined, 15 were infected and
were either sent to Utah State Agricultural College for treatment or
old for slaughter. The infected
bulls were treated and return d to
the owners.
At th sam time tudi s of arious tr atm nts w r going n at
th
011 g. Acriflavin ointment
(0.25 percent) was found effective in treating infected bulls,
how ver, concentrations of acriHavin in the ointment about 0.50 perc nt may cau dama t s nsiti

I

N
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tissue. Preputial douching with
acriflavine, enheptin R, and carlendacide have been ineffective.
An interrelation was found betw en the trichomonads of swine
and bovin
Swine trichomonads
may cau
t rility probl ms in
cows.
Developing new hybrid onions

New onion hybrids, now being
d
loped by th Experiment Station, how promi e as a cash crop
in S vier County. Som of the new
hybrids ar much earlier and
hould b well uit d to this area.
Th most promi ing hybrids are
different combinations of Yellow
Sweet Spanish and hybrid of Yellow Sweet Spani h with Cochise
Brown. Th s latt r hybrids are
arly, g n rally high yi lding, and
ha e ood k pin quality.
Th cross s of Whit Spanish
and Cochis Whit also look good
and hould do w 11 comm rcially.
Suffici nt
d should be availabl 0 that trial plantings can be
mad in 1957.

Analyzing water quality

Irrigation wat rs are never pur
All contain om dt solved alt.
Th c: mount may ary from a trae
to conc ntrations so great that th
wat r is unfit for use. If the proportion of odium in irrigation
wat r i high, the soil may be gradually r ndered unproductive. On
th other hand, the salts may consist in part of essential plant
nutri nts that aid in keeping soils
productive.
ci ntist at th Experiment Stati n h
studi d th quality f
wat r in Utah. Th s studies includ an analysi of the Sevi r
Ri r nd its tributaries.
Salts nt r the Sevier River principally in drainag wat r from surrounding farm lands. There is a
particularly rapid increase in salt
in th water between Central and
Richfi ld. This is because between
th s points a nearly dry dam
acros the river diverts water to
th Vermillion Canal. The Vermillion Canal diversion point also
represents the legal division between the upper and lower river.
Water quality is generally a probI m in the lower area but not in
the upper.
In general, the waters in th
Rocky Ford Canal diverted near
Sigurd and the Westview Canal
diverted near Redmond are of such
low quality that care must be used
in selecting crops and in irrigation
practic s to obtain high crop yields.
The problem is high total salt
rather than high sodium percentages.
Testing crop varieti.. and fertilizer needs

Other studies conducted in the
county include numerous tests on
farmers' fi Ids to determine th
high st yielding and best quality
vari ti s of wheat, barl y, oat,
. ilag corn, and alfalfa. S v ral
fi ld trial with fertilizers ha
b en made. Recomm ndations on
crop varieties and fertilizers have
been made and are available
through publications in the county
ag nt's office in Richfield.
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Research has benefited agriculture
in this county by
Analyzing the effectivenen of public libraries

T STATIO
ociologists ha
xamined the Hecti ness of th pu blic librari of
Utah and xplor d m an by which
their effici ncy can b ub tantially
increas d without undu incr ase in
co ts. Th
p ciB purp
inluded amassing nough fact to
clarify th pr s nt library ituation
Bnding th attitud 6f th p opl
r garding th ir librari s outlinin
ar as larg enough to upport ad quat
rvic institutions, a c rtaining what must b don to obtain
up rior library s r ic and d vi ing a hort library patt rn al t
aid librarians in m aurin th
ff cti n
f library r i .
Summit County wa on of f ur
ounti in which familie w r iot rvi w d to Bnd out h w much
th y us d the public library and
what their attitud toward it was.
Sociologists found that an ovewhelming majority of the peopl
favored good library s rvic . When
it came to a que tion of p nding
more mon y for this r ic , p opl
who now njoy b tt r rvic w r
more favorabl to increa d co ts
than thos who do not. In general
persons with high r ducation faored mor
pro r ssi
library
rvice.

E

XPERIME

Inventorying wild life resources

The Uinta Mountain , xt nding
ast of Kamas in Summit and Dagg tt Counti s and into the northern
part of Duchesn and Uintah
Counti , contain most of th wild m s area of th tat and ha
wid r cr ational valu for fi hing
hunting and pack hors and hikin
trip. Each y ar th y ar u d m r
xt n i ly by I cal c: nd out- f- tat
natur lov rs and acation r . Fi h
and gam r ourc must b p rpetuated and xt nd d to m t
these d mands.
In this area, cological tudies
of th
lak f una ha
b en
FOR
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With a total land area of 1,1 to.400 acr• .,
34,059 aent of which aN Irri"- Summit
ha.. a ...1Ii....... cosh fa,.. I..co.... itt 1955
of $3.014.000. Dairyl... p .....vee.. the largest
I..co..... $1,658,000; foIowecl by....." $517,000; th... ..... cattle. $101,000. Important
crops weN hay, .......,. wIMat. aM e_....

......

unavailability of iron in the soil
and i e pecially preval nt in horticultural crops. A group of new
h micals known a chelates ar
pro in su c ssful for the tr atm nt of chlorotic plants. In treating ornamentals in the Coalville
ar a DTPA-F, APCA-Fe, or
CDTA-Fe
ffected marked improv ment.
Testing for fertilizer requirements

mad by Exp rim nt Station and
Fi hand Wildlif sci nti t along
with tudi s of th cr I tak of
gam fish. D r migration tudi
ha
also b n mad. D r from
Dagg tt County summer in Summit County wh re f d is more
pi ntiful th n r turn to Dag tt
wh n th sn w g t d p.
Controlling chlorosis with chelates

T sts ha e be n made in Summit
ounty on the H ctiv n s of
ch lat in th control of chlorosis.
hlorosi is dis a caus d by th

In Summit County, nitrogen and
phosphorus fertilizer tests have
b n mad on meadow hay, alfalfa,
and dryland wheat at Marion,
Wanship, Henefer, Park City,
Woodland, Hoytsville, Oakley, and
P oa. In most parts of the county,
pecially in areas where farmers
have not us d much farm manure
r spons of alfalfa to phosphoru~
f rtilizer has b en marked. Meadow hay has responded to both
nitrog n and phosphorus; growth
f gra ses has been stimulated by
nitrog n and legumes by phosphorus.

Research has benefited agriculture
In this county by
Establishing long term grazing trials

B nmor

xp rimental area
lies in a b It commonly conid r d pring and fall range.
Early in thi c ntury the native
tation h r was brok n up and
th land was culti at d for dryland
wh at production. In time it b am
id nt that th annual pr ipitation was too low and too
ari d from y ar to y ar for the
ucc ful production of culti at d
cr p. Th land wa bought by
th f d ral go rnm nt and rturn d to rang us. At thi. tim
3 500 a r s w r
t a id for xprim ntal purp . , Tw nty-f ur

T

HE

Wltl. a Ia.... aNa of 4,423,040 ae.........,
11,142 of which aN IrrI......, T..... ha.. a
total cosh fa,..
of $1,293,000 I..
1955. . . . . cattle p .....ucecI $429.000 of thit,
cIaIry cattle $263,000, a ..d ....." $217.000.
Mala ero,. .... wheat, hay, an"

"'come

"'dey.

!OO-acr crest d wheatgrass pastures were established. These have
b en grazed in different ways to
find the best management practices
for maximum feed production and
for the best longtime maintenance
of the palatable grasses.
Approximat ly 550 cattle are
us d for the grazing studies. These
animals are obtained from cooperators in the Vernon area. The cattl ar allotted at random among
the 24 expenmental pastures in
accordance to the stocking rate that
has b n previousl1 determined.
Th r suIts how that cattle
mak
xc 11 nt gain on crested
wh tgra s pa tur s during the
spring grazing season of approximat ly 60 days. The average daily
gain for all treatments for the
s n-year period was 2.75 pounds
p r head. Th cattle in the pastures
th t w r h avily grazed made
105

spring compar d

Studying effects of irra diation
food storage

to and Wad and Valentine variti
of gr n b an
develop
und irabl
Hav r and texture
chan s wh n irradiat d. However,
pr limine ry inv tigation indicate
a pos ibl appli ation of gamma
irradiation to pr long th storage
lif and impr v th quality of
tor d arr ts.

qn
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Th

a on.
Th s
with th
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Developing range seeding methods

ding tudie
t
B nmore ha d alt with (1) agbru h contr 1 by h rbi id , burning, and m hanical m an
(2 )
adaptability of introduc d p i
to artificial
din
n fo thill
rang s, (3) m thod f oil pr parati nand s ding and (4) m th d
of manag m nt and Ii to k r pons
The
bru h
grass
ughly
din

UINTAH.

ation.

Research has benefited agriculture

in this county by
Studying problems of a lfalfa seed p roduction

Jurl U in

t and n on pollination. Publications of thi natur ,
car fully written and illustrated
i th farm r a ompl t
uid to
en op rati n.
Developing new alfalfa varieties

Th d v lopm nt and rIa of
n w
ri ti of alfalfa f r 1 by
farm r involve (1) br ding and
alu tion; (2) wid spr ad t tin
f r
d and forage pr ducti n t
d t rmine r gion of adapti n; (3)
PI' ducti n of br d rand foundati n
d stocks' and (4) th production of c rtifi d
d und r
ondition that will a sur th pr sration
f distincti
vari tal
charact r
and it
di tribution
thr u h omm rcial channels.
At th pr nt tim work n the
01 d phas
of this pr ram is
b in
nduct d in Uint h ounty.
Vad tal tri( Is (40 ntri s) w r
stablish d th r last y ar. Data
on th ir ability to produc will b
ailabl aft r n xt y r
rowing
a on.
S

Uintah County ha l a land area of 2,864,640 acrel, 63,310 of which are irrigated.
The estimated farm income for 1955 was
$4,053,000. Of thil $3,341 ,000 wal from
dairying, $991 ,000 from Iheep, $839,000
from ca"le, and $135,000 from poultry.
Hay, alfalfa ..ed, and wheat w e re the mOlt
important cropl.
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The Branch Veterinary Laboratory at Provo served pou ltrymen and livestock raisers in the central part of the state

In drainage studies west of Springville engineers are attempting
to f ind the mosf economic methods for reclaiming much waterlogged land

nt

Studying the feasibility of Vernal Project

t with

in p

h Ip d
h p

f
t

Conducting fertilizer tests

m

.r

iJ I rt nt "

UTAH ..
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Research has benefited agriculture in

this county by
Providing diagnostic services for
livestock and poultry diseases

Studying labor problemS' on sheep ranches
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Studying a ir pollution

As more industries 10 at in
Utah, air pollution from ga
containing compounds of ar nic,
fluorine, and sulfur become increasingly important to agricultur .
At present the Utah Station i 11gaged in comprehensive studi
f
the effect of fluorides on plant and
animals.
About 1,000 dairy animal on
farms in the industrial areas ar
examined periodically to determine
possible symptoms of fluorosi.
Necropsies and histopathological
and chemical studies have been
conducted on many animals from
the fluorine-affected area. Th se
studies have indicated that the diagnosis of symptoms of fluorosis i
complicated by pathological conditions not associated with th
fluorine intake of animal .
Controlled experiment
ha
eeen continued on the efI ct of
feeding different levels of fluorin
to 41 dairy cows which hav b n
studied continuously since th y
were calves about 4 years ago.
Under the conditions of this experiment, the levels of fluorides fed
did not alter significantly the feed
intake, gain in liveweight height
at withers, reproduction, or milk
and butterfat production during
first lactation. Dental fluorosis of
varying degrees has been obser d
in animals fed 25 ppm of fluorin
or more since calves. Extos s
(extra bone growths) ha e b n
found in certain bones of animals
fed diets containing 100 ppm of
fluorine and intermittent lamen ss
has occurred in orne animals of
this group.
Excessive concentrations f fluorine compounds produce symptom
on certain plants which res mbl
the scorch caused by fire; h nc th
name "leaf scorch." Starting a a
thin band across the tip or along
the margins of the leaf the brown
scorch d area develops inward.
There appear to b gr at ariations in the ability of diff r nt
plants to tolerate fluorine ompounds. Leaves of certain vari "tie
of gladioli, Chinese apricots, Italian p runes, and Concord grapes
108

Utah County with 1,271,720 acr.. of
land, 16,549 of which a,. IrritatH, Is the
leacHng agricultural couty In the state
......ured by cash farm Income. The totol
Income was $15,686,000 In 1955. Th. county
ranb first In fruft, .........., and .lage
com production. It Is second In .... procluotion of ......., turke,., chlclcena, and Milk
cows. third In the production of beef, and
fourth in the production of .....n grain•.
Value of livestock and livestock products
amounted to $10,521 ,000. 'oultry Income
was $4,257,000, dairying $3,055,000, beef
$1,617,000, and sh.., $1 ,431.000. fruit crops
w.,. . .lwei at $2,092,000, can"'ng crops
at $1,014,000. Sugar beet., wheat, hay,
and barley we,. oth.r ca.h Income

era,..

appear to be sensitive to fluorine
compounds. Under certain conditions th y will show scorching from
fluorin compounds whil other
plants growing near th~m will not
exhibit any signs of injury ven
though they may have a comparabl fluorin cont nt in th
1 aves.
The development of reliable information relating to the concentrations f abnospheric fluorides
and th time required to injure
plants and the levels and time required for contaminated forage to
affect animals is important. The

studies in progress and others to be
developed should contribute to a
better understanding between industry and agriculture.
The farmers of Utah County having fluorine troubles purchased 20
acres of land near Pleasant Grove
as an experimental farm. The land
has been levelled and drained.
Barns have been built and an experiment is under way measuring
the effects of fluorine in feed on
the health and performance of
dairy cows. The farm will be used
to study feed production and livestock health and management in
this area where fluoride damage
has been important.
Studying drainage and reclamation
of alkali land

Drainage and alkali land reclamation studies have be n under
way west of Springville. The studi s point to the need of a cooperati e drainage program to conv y
excess ground water out of arabI
lands. Salts can be removed and
improved vegetation establish d
where ground water is controlled.

Research has benefit d
agriculture in thi county by
Studying the marketing of flu id milk

W

th fir t attempt t tbiliz the fluid milk market
w re mad in Utah, it wa disco r d that Wa atch
ounty was
among th I ad r in p rc nt of
grad A milk produc d. lthough
Wasatch dairy indu try i not
lar enou h to comp t with th
big dairy counti in Utah it ha
maintain d this pr c d nc in uality production.
inth p rc nt of
n incr a
HE

In 1955, Watatch County had an ..tlmated
cash farm income at $2,317,000. The Irrigated land In the county amounts to 21,440
acre. out of a total area of 764,160 acres.
Main lOurce of incom. was from dal"..... ·
($1,056,000), follawed by ....... ($707,000),
then b ..f ($167,000). Main crop. were
barley, hay, and wheat.

rad A milk old is on of th
ways in which the dairy industry i
trying to pull it elf out of the surplu milk problem. Grade A is that
milk sold in fluid f rm. Oth r milk
j us d in th manufacture of dairy
product. A th grad A sal s
incr as , I
Utah milk will b
comp tin
with pr duct mad
from
g tabl oil substitutes.
f th ir high p rcentage
of grad A produc rs, Wasatch
ounty dairym n profit by any
incr a
in fluid milk sal s. The
Exp rim 1 t tation ha mad
ral tudi s of milk mark ting. One
of th m is on
ndor machin s.
Econ mists found that ndors can
incr a total milk ales nearly on
third becaus they operate in a
n w consumer field.
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Studying causes of lowered milk production

Surveying soils and testing
to determine fertilizer needs

wa
or 4 tim
at IUD h.
In thi
i 't d t

tud

'0

Re earch ha benefited

agriculture in thi county by
Assessing the water resources

Controlled experiments on effects of feeding different levels of fluorine to dairy cows have
been in progreu for more than four years

om .

wa n t inHu
f H id milk.
FOR
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Studies to find an alfalfa variety resistant to nematodes and the ravages of the spotted alfalfa weevil have been conducted in
Washington County. Lahonton was found resistant to both these pests

n rth rn
a

p

Breeding hybrid turkey strains

Surveying farm income possibilities
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Studying artificial breeding of turkeys

In
th n

a

p rim ntal
th u nd

tu d i
p ult

mr
r

Testing breeding flocks for pullorum disease

Adding oxygen to

incubator~

WAYNE.

Research has benefited agriculture

in this county by

Searching for the causes of brisket disease

Consumptive use of water studies are being conducted in the Virgin River area in three
counties, Kane, Washington, and Iron . Scientists estimate that non-economic plants along the
river banks are using twice the water u~d by the average irrigated crop. For each acre of
this type of vegetation that is eliminated, water is available for two acres of irrigated crops.
Pictured at top left shows area of cattails along river bank. The next two pictures show tanks
used in the studies to measure the water used by river vegetation. The bottom picture is a
panoramic view of the river from the Washington Field~, showing the vegetation along the bank

a pt n gati
, and tart an w

Wayne County ha. a total laRd aNa of
1,592.960 ac,," with 13,145 acres of Irritated
land. The total cash farm Inco.. for ....
COUllty wal $1,511,000 in 1955.
cattle
we,. .... main source ... Inco.... ($490,000),
followed by sh..p ($326.000), aRd poultry
($279,000). Main crop. we,. potato... barley,
and hoy.

lee,

Analyzing electric and telephone cooperatives

tric and t I that

n

WEBE

ha
m d
f th

op ratives. In 1953 these cooperativ
had 5,840 members and
ranged in ize from 82 to 1,985
members. Sales of services averaged $117280 per association and
op rating xpens s $114,187 an
a sociation. Th net margin av rag d $3,095. Of th total capital
of all of the associations of $4,212,532, 95 percent was borrowed from
th federal gov rnment.
Of th total farms in Utah with
1 ctric service, 3,830, or 17 perc nt,
w r served by cooperatives, and
of the farms with telephones, 1,400,
or 8 p rcent, received service from
oop rativ associations.
Studying nutrient deficiency
diseases of fruit trees

Mangan
d Sci ncy and lim induc d chlorosi ar common in
fruit orchards in Fruita. Manganese
d Sciencies can b controlled by
applying about 2 pounds of manganese ulfate to the soil around
aff cted tr . Th use of chelate
in controlling lim -induced chloroi i r port d I wh r .

Research has benefited agriculture

in this county by
Conducting investigations on fr"it production

and t tudy orchard management,
produ tion, and marketing practic . Sinc that tim 40 acres of
or hards have b n planted to 8
diHer nt kind of fruit.
Seleding peach varieties

The Experiment Station made a number of studies on the
economic feasibility of the Weber Basin project. The project,
now nearing completion, will increase the water supplies
in Morgan, Box Elder, Weber, and Davis Counties. Upper
left, one of the seven siphons of the Gateway Canal.
Lower left, construction of a combination spillway and
wasteway at the lower end of the Gateway Canal. Center,
Stoddard Diversion Dam, 4 miles downstream from Morgan.
Right, Fish deflecting structure under construction in the
Gateway Canal

The ucc s of the Utah fruit
industry i d p nd nt on growing
th b t adapt d, highest yielding
ari ti with quality acceptable to
th onsum r. In an ffort to elect
p ach vari ti
uit d for Utah
from th many r I as d ach y ar,
th How II Station introduc new
vari tie in it rchard and lim-

inates those of poor quality. In a
preliminary study, 108 ad ties
were tested and 19 showed promis
for this area.
Evaluating methods of pruning peach trees

As there is considerable controversy in Utah about how to prun
peach trees, an experiment in pruning was begun at the Howell Station. Four types of pruning wer
practiced-corrective, long or thinning out, conventional, and e er .
Lighter pruning produced heavi r
yields of fruit, and the r commendation was to prune less, thin
more. Fruit from trees pruned
more lightly tended to rip n earlier. Corrective pruning (th lightest ) tended to produc I ss fruit
over 2~ inch s, however.
Over the seven-year study, the
thinning out method produced the
highest yield of saleable fruit, 337
bushels per 100 trees. An 18 percent increase in yield was shown
from the conventional to the thinning out method.
Trees pruned lightly sur ived
severe winters more successfully
than the others. Fruit from corrective or thinned out trees had the
highest quality and the best color.

WElD
Area: 351,360 ac..... Irrista.... land:
42,774 acres. Total farm Incom., 1955:
$6.197,000. Th. county's main source of
farm Income was from dairying ($2,317,000),
fonowed by sugar beets ($770,000), th.n
poultry ($762,000). An Income of $551,000
was rec.lved from fruits and $510,000 from
canning crops. Apricots were the leading
fruit and tomat.._ the leading canning crop.

Investigating soil ma nage ment
p ractices in orchards

A fi -y ar study sh w d that
cI an culti ati n r duc s oil rganic matt r in rchard. A co r
crop uch as wint r tch, cIo ers,
alfalfa, or mall grains is r ommended wh r moistur is a ailabl .
Studi show d that fertiliz rs
must b adjust d to indi idual oil
n ds.
itrog n and phosphorus
should b appli d to obtain prop r
tree growth and maximum yield
of desirable comm rcial fruit.
Adoption of impro d oil m nagement practices om time increases peach yield as much a
150 to 200 bushel an acr .
Testing miticides

Brown or clover mite has injur d
all kinds of fruit tr es in all major
tat.
fruit growing areas of th

Becaus of its widespread importance fi ld experiments to test
miticides for its control were conduct d. After a study of the life
cycle of the brown mite, a delayed
dormant spray in the spring when
th eggs are hatching was recomm nded. Lime sulfur and oil,
o otran, and Genite 923 were
found good. TEPP and malathion
wer the most satisfactory knockdown sprays. Systox gave spectacular r suIt against the brown mite,
but has not yet been approved for
u
n tone fruits.
Studying marketing of peaches

Producing a quality fruit is one
problem, getting it to the. consumer
at it b st is another. Studies made
by agricultural economists at USAC
show that Utah peaches are picked
too gre n. They established six
tag of maturity and showed that
a peach in transit from Utah to
most markets will advance one
tage. Since consumers will pay
more for peaches in the "ripe"
stage, it will pay growers to pick
more often and ship fruit of "firm
ripe" quality.
Finding new outlets for Utah fruits

In an effort to find new markets

Financial statement of the Utah Agricultural Experiment Station for the biennium 1954·1956
Federal fund s

Hatch

Regional
research

Agr. Mktg.
Title II

Federal
sales

Available revenue

374,617.18

180,502.50

10,000.00

44,276.84

ExpendituresSalaries
Labor
Travel
Transportation of things
Communication se rvice
Rents & utility service
Printing & binding
Other contractual service
Supplies & materials
Equipment
Land & structures
Contributions to retirement

284,343 .45
39,243.16
9,629.89
595.89
10.00
717.22
1,224.61
2,771 .36
28,681 .88
5,286.31
2, 113.41

28,062.84
79,141.93
8,025.12
471 .47
96.46
2,222.64
922.02
5,653.66
4,004.48
13,987.95
1,913.93

3,900.12
1,460.65
77.60
99.51

1,062.47
12,013.54
95.13
228.07
12.50

45.30
4.00
171.59
1,019.05
3,096.79
125.39

374,617.18

180,502.50

10,000.00

Total
Balance

Grants
in aid

State &
miscellaneous

Total

473,769.85

1, 193,974.86

2,277,141.23

3,656.89
1,785.70
2,167.47
7,315.62
12,922.1 6

52,073.05
149,695.52
16,302.81
2,945.77
163.13
3,834.14
1,175.63
14,169.14
71 ,626.97
42,600.79
23,955.90

360,347.98
274,802.02
33,657.83
4,566.78
18,464.61
35,440.63
16,455.89
39,607.36
167,049.27
59,792.30
18,701.26
46,015.81

729,789.91
556,356.82
67,788.38
8,907.49
18,746.70
42,259.93
23,438.95
64, 158.81
310,549.12
132,079.76
59,732.05
46,015.81

41 ,259.55
3,017.29

378,542.85
95,227.00

1,074,901.65*
119,073.21 *

2,059,823.73
217,317.50

*Includes money received from certain federal agencies and income derived from state sales.
State appropriated funds amounted to $800,000
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for Utah grown fru it th
riment Station has tudi d
fruit be erag s. Pur
w r pr par d fr
ch rri ) appl s)
Damson plums) Italian prun
p ach ) and p ar .
A ta ting pan 1 d t rmin d th
mo t satisfactory I Is of acid and
ugar) ince th
fact rs mark dly
infIu nc ta t acc ptability. RsuIts how d that a d finit ratio
f ugar to acid in fruit drinks
should b maintainqd and that
amount lik d b st in on b
ra
may not b b st lik d in anoth r.
Crap -appl , r d raspb rry-appI and grap drink w r rat d
s best lik d. Prun ) prun -appl
and cherry (Montmor ncy) w r
last lik d.

NEW PUBLICATIONS
Single copies of any of the publications
listed may be obtained free by
writing to the Division of Agricultural Sciences, Utah State Agricultural College, Logan.
Bul. 385. Comparative nutritive value
and palatability of some introduced
and native forage plants for spring
and summer grazing, by C. W. Cook,
L. A. Stoddart and L. E. Harris,
Departments of Range Management
and Animal Husbandry. 39 p.
This bulletin compares the nutritive
value and palatability of four intro·
duced wheatgrasses, crested, talt pu·
bescent, and intermediate, with four
native grosses, western and beardless
wheatgrass, squirreltail grass, and
Indian ricegrass, and with Russian·
thistle and smother weed.
Bul. 388. Space required to store food
in western farm kitchens, by A. C.
Thorne, F. G. Taylor, R. L. Hurst,
and M. P. Bennion, 18 p . Western
Regional Research Publication.

Studying problems supplementary
to Weber Basin Project

th

About 30000 act'
WbrB

of land und r
in

This bulletin gives the space reo
quired to store everyday foods used
by western farm families.
Bul. 389. Farm kitchens, by M. P.
Bennion, A. C. Thorne, M. Webster,
F. G. Taylor. 22 p. Western Regional
Research Publication.

Travel distance in meal preparation
was measured in seven experimental
and two other kitchens. The bulletin
discussed arrangement of work cen·
ters in the kitchen to save time and
effort in meal preparation.
Bul. 390. Effects of some pesticides
on microbial activities of the soil,
by L. W. Jones. Department of
Bacteriology. 17 p.
This publication reports studies of
the toxicity of DDT, chlordane, ben·
zenehexachloride, dieldrin, aldrin, en·
drin, and methoxychlor to soil micro organisms which couse decomposition
of organic matter.
Bul. 391. Plastic film for controlling
seepage losses in farm reservoirs,
by C. W. Lauritzen, F. W. Haws,
A. S. Humpherys. Department of
Irrigation and Drainage in cooperation with the U. S. Department of
Agriculture. 18 p.
This bulletin reports the construction
requirements for farm reservoirs with
plastic film. It also reports tests to
determine
biological
deterioration,
weathering, root penetration, rupture
under hydrostatic heads, mechanical
damage, cushioning effect of water,
stable slopes for cover material, and
seepage loss.
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to militar

Studying diseases of fruit trees

Station plant path I gist ' ar
tudying a numb r of dis as pr bI ms in fruit tr s in th orchard
at th How II tation:th caus
symptom and c utr 1 of gr n r t
of apricot ari tal r pon t p ru..
fir blight compari on of own
l' ot d and grafted fruit tr
for
di as r i tanc and oth r qualiti ) lif hi t ry tu.di on ctor
of w t rn x viru .
Investigating land use changes

B tw n 193
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nd 1952
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and r sid ntial

llS S.

Studying costs of fattening cattle
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UTAH AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
Budget Request - 1957-1959
State funds needed during the next two years, 1957-1959

$1 ,140,200

$1,016,700 of the reque t is needed to continue the present research programs.
This consists of 165 organized research proiects, including research on the maior agricultural problems
of the state:
o Control of insects and diseases affecting plants and anim.ls.
Selecting and breeding new crops and superior lines of livestock and poultry.
Inventory, conservation, and best use of water and soil resources.
The most efficient and economic production practices for crops and livestock.
Improved marketing and new uses for agricultural products.
Air pollution-effects on crops and livestock and control measures.
• Home management and human nutrition.
Economic and social problems of farm and home.

$123,500 of the re uest is for n w , searc
Three areas of expanded research are urgently needed:
1. Studies on Colorado River and other water development proiects
Classifying land, inventory of water resources, determining water needs, appraising economic
benefits of proiect development and otherwise developing basic information needed for the most
effective use of soil and water resources.
Requested $80,000
2. Poultry and livestock disease studies
Staphylococcosis disease of turkeys and pulmonary emphysema of beef cattle will be studied.
These diseases caused losses in 1956 to Utah farmers in excess of $1,000,000. Requested $25,000
3. Control of weeds and insects
Dodder, a parasitic weed, is threatening our $5 million alfalfa seed industry. The spotted alfalfa
aphid is causing disastrous losses to Uta his maior feed crop-alfalfa.
Requested $18,500

Budget Request for Buildings and Other Research Facilities
Total request for 1957-59 biennium.

. ......... ____ .. _. __ .................................. _... _... __ ..... . $288,098

These funds will be used at four locations:
. At livestock, dairy, and poultry experimental farms, North Logan ................... .............. ..................... $155,803
To provide facilii ies for research on livestock, dairy, and poultry. To repair and make livable dairy farm residence. To replace livestock buildings demolished and removed from
College campus.
2. At Howell Field Station for Horticultural Research, North Ogden .......................................................... $ 55,595
To provide facilities for handling the fruit crop on the experimental farm and for research on
fruit harvesting, grading, packing, storage, and marketing.
3. At Range Livestock Field Station, in cooperation with College of Southern Utah, Iron County ............ $ 56,200
To develop irrigation and culinary water and construct a farm residence on the Valley Farm,
and for flood control and water development facilities on the summer range.
4. Sanpete Field Station, in cooperation with Snow College, Ephraim ......................................................$ 22,500
To purchase land needed to conduct research and demonstration on water use, crop rotations,
soil fertility, pasture management, crop production, and dairying.
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Penalty for p rivate use to
avoid payme nt of postage $300
Utah State Aaricultural CoUeee
Divis ion of Alrric!ultural Science
Alrricultural Experiment Station
Lolran. Utah

NEW PUBLICATIONS
Bul. 392. Agricultural cooperation in
Utah, by W. P. Thoma., Department
of Agricultural Economics. 48 p.

Director
Form U. Q. Permit lU2

This publication discusses the de·
velopment of agricultural cooperation
in Utah, the factors that have in ·
fluenced the movement, the efficiency
of operation, and the opportunities to
improve service to agriculture and the
public.
Bul. 393. Libraries as social institutions, by J. A. Geddes and C. D.
Fredrickson. Department of Sociology. 53 p.

POSTMASTER: Please return if unclaimed

A social appraisal of Utah libraries
is made in this bulletin and a way is
outlined whereby their services to the
people of the state may be improved.

The Research Program

ar
w

ts

'ram ar £inane d by grants-in-aid
thr u h contracts with the Departrn nt of th Interior the Quarterrna t r Divi ion of the Army th
tom ic En r y Commi sion, th
ational Institut s of Health oth r
and fed ral ageneie , public
or anization and private concern
that ar int r t d in th solution
of p rpl xing agricultural pro' 1 m. Th
g nei pro id p rs nn 1 fund and materials to furth r th pr ram.
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This publication appraises the organization, operations, and experi.
ences of the Utah State Canning
Crop Growers Association for the
purpose of (1 ) Finding the type of
crganization structure and operating
procedures best adapted for bargaining associations. (2) Determining their
effectiveness in promoting the growers'
interests and the stability of the in dustry. (3) Determining their influence
on grower-processor relations. (4) An alyzing the economic role of bargain ing associations.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO RESEARCH

a numh
ci nf th

Bul. 394. The organization and op.ration of the Utah State Canning
Crop Growers Association, by G. A.
Carpenter. 48 p.

August 15, to December 31, 1956
Kennecott Copper Company

$50,000 for poultry nutrition, progeny testing of cattle and sheep and dodder
control studies

Quartermaster Research and
Development Center

$17,645.05 for studies on radiation preservation of fruit and vegetable products

Sugar Research Foundation

$9,410 for studies on feeding molasses to
livestock

Amalgamated Sugar Company

$4,605 for studies on feeding molasses to
livestock

Portland Cement Company

$4,500 for canal lining studies

American Cyanamid
Company

$3,000 for canal lining studies

Schaffhauser Corporation

$800 for canal lining studies

United States Steel Corp.
Columbia-Geneva Divis'on

$2,000 for commercial fertilizer
variety trials

Stauffer Chemical Company

$500 for insect control studies
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